Seon and Basel, 22 January 2021

Höheners becomes a Bio Partner
25 years after the establishment of the organic food retailer
Höheners, we are embarking on a new chapter in the company’s
history.
For a quarter of a century, Höheners “Der Basler Bioladen” has been providing its customers with fresh
food, top quality, valuable advice and a varied regional product range. This will not change after the
company's retroactive takeover by Bio Partner Schweiz AG, Seon/AG, which took effect on 1
January 2021. Together with the experienced shop team, we will open a new chapter in the history of the
enterprise which has been run with great success by Andreas Höhener and his team.

“For me, the takeover by Bio Partner is a real stroke of luck!”
Andreas Höhener, owner of Höheners AG

In the last few years, health reasons had forced Andreas Höhener to gradually step back from the day-today business and to focus more on the company's strategic development. In the light of this situation, he
was preparing his handover to a successor. As the previous owner, he considers the takeover as a stroke
of luck and is convinced that Bio Partner is the perfect choice for him: “The new owner is by far the biggest
wholesaler and supplier in Switzerland’s organic food sector. Bio Partner has the necessary expertise and
ideas to evolve and grow the sales market. I can feel that the Bio Partner team is very passionate about
the specialist organic trade.”
A unique organic butchery is at the heart of the Höheners shop. The staffed meat counter is probably the
only one of its kind in Switzerland. Both the Höheners management and the team in Basel will provide Bio
Partner with valuable input in this respect. We can learn from each other, jointly steer this organic retailer
in Basel into a successful future and share our expertise with our customers and previous suppliers.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Andreas for entrusting us with his life’s work and look forward
to joining forces with the shop team in Basel and Höheners’ managing director Alexandra Hanauer to
embark on a new chapter and continue the company’s long-standing successful history.
Together, we will make Bio Partner better for you every day.
Thank you for your trust and loyalty.
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